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Wool, to sell to the best advantage on the rnarket, musJ;; be presented 
,o as to nw.ke a neat attractive appearance and show the quality and co11dition 
Jf each fleece. The manner in which a fleece is rolled or tied often has a 
, � .. rect bearing on the sale price of the- wool. Every f leGce should be rolled or 
.olded with the flesh side out, and tied securely with a suitable twine as soon 
·sit is taken from the sheep so the wool will not break apart when handled. L 
:1aece or wool tying box will prove a ve�y valuable piece of equipment in prepar­
.:.ng the woo.l from the averagG farm flock for market- By its use each fleece 
c;_··.n be tied securely into a neat compact bundle without the us.e of an excessive 
·- · .. wunt of string. 1� box of the type shown in the d iagrans has proved very ser -
vicoable and is relatively inexpensive. 
Gonstruction 
Cut two > four foot ie�iths and t�ree,.thirteon inch lengths from a 
board one inch thick, thirteen inches wide and fourteen feet long, The two longc. 
)ieces will form the sides of the box and the three shorter pieces will form the 
�ottom and the ends. From the remainder of the board cut, two pieces three inches 
·.1id e and thirteen inches lonr_;. Hinge the seven pieces together as shown in the 
Jiagram, Fig. 1. There shoul� oe n space one and one-half inches wide between 
;?.ch of the three inch pieces• which serve as braces, and the short pieces which 
· orn the ends of the box. This is to enable one to grasp the ends easily when 
;he box is being folded, Also cut two strips two inches wide and nineteen inches 
;.ong from the waste piece of the board. Cut a notch in each of these pieces tvrn 
-'.nches from each end q.s showµ in the diagram, Fig. 3. These 2.re to hold the sid e'3 
of the box in place when e. fleece is peing tied. l�ttach. springs or catches on 
.3och of the longer boc.:,rds. and about t\:rn inches fro� the t._op edges and at the prov' 
points to hold the ends uprighi or in plac� when the.box is folded. These sprinrs 
can be made of pieces of steel ribbon one inch wide and about four inches long. 
See Fig. 4. It is advisable to mortise the boards and set these springs or catc: 
in so they v1ill not interfere with raising the box e11ds, Cut three notches into 
·;ach of the ends and each of the sides of the box as shovm in the diagraEJ., Fig. l 
•.
1hese will serve to hold the strings in place while the fleece is being boxed. 
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Tying A Fle�c� 
The fleece 3hould be tied firmly and. securely wi-'d: e. s 1 .d.table · twine. 
fa.per twine is used. ext ..ensively for this purpose and is quit3 rntisfa.ctory. 
Never us� sisal o� �i��ar twine as the fibers arc likely to adher� to tho woe� 
and injg.re the clo-L.!1 v�hich is manufactured from -it. The use of binder twine 
for tying lowers the selling value of the wool. 'Likewise there is n·othing 
tained by using a heavy wool-twine which adds unnecessary weight, The use of 
twine which is needlessly.he9,vy or the use of an excessive amount of twine in 
tying also lowers tho selling value of the wool. 
Place the wool or fleeco box, ·unfolded, where it will bo convenient 
to the shearing floor·. Thread the notches as shown in the diagram (Fig. 2) 
running one string from A to ·F and the other from a to L. Spread the fleece, 
izr.mediately it· is removed from· the sheep, over the· box with the bright, . or ski 
side down and remove all the tags and broken or lose locks. Next fold in the 
edges, folding the dirt side in, until the fleece just covers the folded box 
excepting four or five inches on each end. Dra111 up tho sides of the box 2.nd 
put ·the holding cleats (Fig. 3) in place a.bout two inches trom each end, then 
draw up the ends of the box until they are held in place by the cleats or 
catches. Press the fleece do\vn into the box firmly with the hands, then cut 
the loops of the strings and tie. Always handle the wool so it will be kept 
free of trash and dirt and· store the fleeces as soon as they·are tied, in a 
clean place where trl;\sh and dust will not blow into the wool, thus spoiling 
the clean, bright appearance and injuring the sale. 
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